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SUMMER NEWSLETTER 2020
Dear friends,

This has been a strange year for all of us. Most of us have never experienced anything like
the current lockdown, or the anxiety of having a dangerous disease in our midst. Keeping
safe has meant inevitable upheavals for everyone, in all areas of our lives, and the BB has
been no exception.

One of the hardest things I have had to do as a BB Officer was inform the Boys of two BB
Companies, one of them in the midst of a weekly Parade Night, that we had been instructed
to suspend our meetings until…. well, until sometime in the future.

The responses from the Boys were heart-warming. One asked why we were suspending
when, at that time, the schools were still on? He suggested in all seriousness that the
schools close and the BB stay open. You have to love his priorities.

It was confusing for all of us and left a gap in our weeks. However, it has been encouraging
to see how the members of the organisation have responded. BBUK fairly quickly began
producing activity packs for Boys to do at home with their parents, followed up by virtual
activity sessions to be delivered live over Zoom.

This application has been of huge importance to us. Both Sections of the Company have
been able to meet weekly, albeit on a laptop or smartphone screen, catch up, chat, laugh
and joke, play games, listen to informative talks on subjects of interest (some of them
reproduced in this newsletter), and enjoy the fellowship which the BB provides. Boys have
even been able to take part in competitions (results below).

A number of traditional annual events have had to be cancelled or postponed; the Queen’s
Badge Completion Course; the Parade of Queen’s Men through Glasgow City Centre and
Presentation of Certificates at the City Chambers; and of course our Annual Inspection and
Display, as well as Summer activities and trips. However, we are determined that these are
‘postponed’ and will be held as soon as possible.

We have to thank our Boys who have adapted to online activity in good spirits (and have
written down some of their views for us below); our Staff, who have persevered with
delivering activities through what would normally be the Summer break, despite many of
them still working full-time; and the parents and carers who have supported the Boys to
participate and sent us messages of encouragement.

The 94th (1S) have, as usual, been a leading light in the wider BB, and have provided advice
and encouragement to neighbouring BB Sections in delivering a ‘virtual’ programme.

Currently BBUK are working on plans to safely resume face-to-face activities in line with the
easing of lockdown, so we fervently hope it will not be too long before we can get back to
something approaching normality. It has been a long road even to get to this point, and
there are trials yet to be faced, but the Company will, as always, keep calm and carry on.

Colin Goodall
Lieutenant (Adjutant)



QUEEN’S BADGE
One the things disrupted by the lockdown has been the Queen’s Badge.
The Battalion’s Completion Course was cancelled; our Annual Inspection,
at which the actual Badge would be presented, has been postponed; as
have the Parade of Queen’s Men and Presentation of Certificates.

However, the BB nationally has remained determined that the progress of Boys who have
worked hard to attain the highest award in the BB will not be negatively impacted. To that
end, there will be arrangements to make sure that Boys who are part of the way through
their course (which four of our Seniors are) will not lose out.

Also, it was agreed that Boys who had carried out all of the required work for the award
(which includes extensive community service, service to BB and Church, learning skills and
completing physical activity over the course of 2 years) would be granted the award.

The Queen’s Badge has therefore been awarded to Colour-Sergeant Ryan Melly.

Ryan was also promoted to his rank of Colour-Sergeant during lockdown; we had been
planning to do this but lockdown overtook us, so Ryan was promoted ‘remotely’ or ‘virtually’,
until such time as we can do it ‘live’, and he will also be presented with the Queen’s Badge
as soon as possible.

The Boys’ Brigade UK have produced extensive materials for activities with young people at
home. These are available online to all, both BB members and non-members. There are
currently about 18 weeks’ worth of weekly activity packs for all ages from Primary 1 through
to age 19. Our Staff can confirm that some of the activities are quite enjoyable for those of
us who are somewhat over 19 as well…. Please feel free to have a browse and have a go at
anything that catches your eye, using the link below:

https://boys-brigade.org.uk/bbathome



COMPETITION RESULTS
Glasgow Battalion and Eastern District have been able to run some competitions remotely,
and several of our Boys picked up awards:

Eastern District Creative Art Competition:

3rd Place: Pte. Evan Thom

2nd Place: Pte. Jonah Brookes

1st Place: Pte. Brandon King

Eastern District Creative Writing Competition:

1st Place: Cpl. David McIvor

Glasgow Battalion Creative Art Competition:

Bronze Certificate: Pte. Evan Thom

Silver Certificates: Ptes. Jonah Brookes and Brandon King

Glasgow Battalion Creative Writing Competition:

Gold Certificate: Cpl. David McIvor



My lockdown was eventful, I was given the opportunity to bond with my family with the amount of
time and the fact that my entire household was off due to the conditions. The one thing that I did
miss during the quarantine was being able to bond with my friends but due to the weekly Zoom
calls I was able to talk to my friends that I hadn't seen in months and set up activities that could be
completed that would keep me entertained during these trying times.

Cpl. Christopher McArthur
To cope with lockdown I play Xbox a lot and I mean a lot. I use my Xbox to game and socialize.
socializing has become key part of coping with this lockdown but as we get closer to our normal life
we slowly drift from technology to reality. People are spending time with family and loved ones,
technology played a big part in this lockdown using it for entertainment and to chat. The BB quiz is
the highlight of my week. There is a different activity every week and it never gets old.

Cpl. Dylan Beautiman

Lockdown Thoughts
Our Senior Boys share their experiences of lockdown

Cpl. David McIvor

Lockdown has been portrayed as a troubling time and a time that most people should hate. In
truth I don't feel this, I have been given time off school so that I can reconnect with my family so
that it feels more like a family and not just saying "hi" to a stranger in passing. I have been given
the time to talk to my friends on xbox and enjoy more of my day without the worry of going back
to school on Monday morning. Just when I thought lockdown might actually be boring the Boys’
Brigade introduced the weekly Zoom meetings that start at the regular time, Friday night 7.00pm.
This gave us all a familiar sense of normality and it reminded me that this is only temporary and
eventually we will be able to enjoy each other’s company one day.

Lock down for me was a new thing that I had never experienced before and hope not to experience
again. It is filled by the news fear mongering and making things worse for people that now are too
scared to sit in their garden as well as not being able to have conversations with my friends but this
was helped by the experimental video chat on Zoom. This brought light to my week as I could have
face to face conversations with people I Knew and respected. The Officers made it feel like a
traditional night playing games such as countdown or pictionary, it was good fun. We made sure
that the younger kids were enjoying themselves by making jokes and trying to make it feel like a
normal night. I am sure this brought them closer together in this trying time where now mental
health means a lot more than ever.

C/Sgt. Ryan Melly

I am doing perfectly well in Lockdown. Although I am within a prison, it is a prison that happens
to be filled with many wonderful things (e.g. Xbox). This has allowed me to keep in touch with
friends and attend the esteemed BB Zoom meetings which has kept me content during my stay. I
also have the opportunity to develop my physicality in the small adventures I take outside the
house, ensuring that I am both healthy and happy.

Cpl. Ross Lee



VE DAY COMMEMORATIONS
This year was of course the 75th Anniversary of VE
Day. The BB have produced a commemorative badge
which Boys can earn through VE Day-related activity.
Several have already completed this by researching
and sharing some of the history of their family or
friends in relation to World War 2. Our Boys are
generally very interested in history and this activity has
opened up a number of interesting presentations and
discussions around the history of our Company.

PIPER BILL MILLIN

Some years ago we received a letter from Mr. John Millin, whose father was Bill Millin,
pictured above. Piper Millin was famous as the Commando Piper who played his pipes,
contrary to regulations, while disembarking from a landing craft during D-Day, and
continuing to play them throughout the assault on the beach and the fighting in the town
behind. His pipes were hit by shrapnel but remained playable. German POWs later said that
they had not shot at him because they thought that he was off his head to be marching up
a street playing bagpipes during a firefight.

He can be seen in the picture below; the cameraman has been standing directly behind
Piper Millin aboard the landing craft, and you can just see one of the drones of his pipes to
the side of his head as he approaches the ramp to wade into the water.



John Millin informed us that his father had learned the play the pipes in the Boys’ Brigade….
in Shettleston. It is believed that he was a member of the 94th (1S).

Bill was born in 1922 to Mr, and Mrs John Millin; some accounts state they lived in Canada
at the time. His family moved to Glasgow in 1925 and his father served as a Glasgow Police
Officer. They lived in Gilmerton Street and Bill attended Budhill School. They later moved to
Fort William, where Bill first joined the Army and later the Commandoes. His CO, Lord Lovat,
insisted he play his pipes at D-Day, and when Bill point out that this was against regulations,
Lovat replied “That’s the English Army”.

For more information on Bill Millin, including his D-Day experiences, see :

https:/gmic.co.uk/topic/47297-bill-millin-a-lost-hero?

1st KINROSS

Another piece of our Company history relating to the War is the foundation of the 1st Kinross
Company.

The story goes that during the evacuation of children to escape the Blitz, three Boys from
the 94th (1S) found themselves in Kinross, which at the time had no BB Company. They
attended Perth Academy, where they were taught by a BB Officer, who lived in Kinross but
was a member of a Perth Company. Between them they came up with the idea of starting a
Company, and so the 1st Kinross was formed.

We have made links with the 1st Kinross, who are now a Boys’ Brigade and Girls’ Association
(BBGA), and they have shared some of their historical photographs with us.



I believe that a former Session Clerk of the Shettleston New was involved in the 1st Kinross,
would anyone have any information about that?

941S CAMP 1965

Some more recent and peaceful history now, contributed by former
Captain and keen BB historian Mr. R.T. Clelland.

The Company camp at Glasgow Fair Fortnight in 1965 was to the Netherlands, this being
made possible by the generosity of Howdens Engineering, Scotland Street, Glasgow, in
supplying a flat-bed truck with drivers for the transportation of the camp equipment to and
from Zandvoort in the North Holland region of the Netherlands. The Officers and Boys had
arranged several fund-raising activities to help finance the trip and a small per capita grant
was awarded by Glasgow Corporation on condition that three educational visits were
undertaken during the camp.



On Fair Friday we set off by coach and on that evening we slept in a church hall in Ipswich
which was kindly donated by the Boys’ Brigade of that city. Saturday saw us sail from
Harwich to the Hook of Holland in tempestuous seas with our spirits kept positive by Mr.
Allan Naismith’s very brave playing of his bagpipes for a good part of the journey.

(Allan Naismith piping on the ferry. He has
previously told me that he had to ask his seasick
colleagues several times to please throw up over
the far side of the ferry, to prevent the wind
continually throwing it over him. CG)



Then, it was by coach from the Hook up the coast arriving in Zandvoort with the driver
drawing our attention to the white Honda racing car in a garage shop window. He confirmed
that the Dutch Formula 1 Grand Prix was taking place during out stay and that we were
camping within the race circuit on land leased to the local Boy Scouts and while the paying
spectators would be handing out their hard-earned guilders for entry to the event we would
be in for free. So it was on Sunday 18 July 1965, that we saw our two Scottish heroes Jim
Clark and Jackie Stewart take first and second places in their No. 6 Lotus and No. 12 B.R.M.
respectively. In winning at Zandvoort, Jim Clark took the World Championship for 1965.
Third place went to Graham Hill of England in his No. 10 B.R.M.

The educational trips we undertook were, firstly, to the
World famous Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam with its fine
collection of, amongst other artists, Rembrandt with, of
particular note, “The Night Watch” which he painted in
1642. Secondly, we visited Volendam on the shore of
Zuiderzee where many of the villagers wear traditional
dress, the construct of which dates back several centuries
and where true Dutch traditions are very strong.

Thirdly, we visited the
War Graves in
Arnhem where may
Scottish soldiers are
buried including those
who perished while
attempting to take the
“Bridge Too Far”. At
the Cenotaph, a small
group of the
Company’s buglers
sounded “Long
Reveille” and the
“Last Post” was
sounded by individual

bugle. On our marching back to the coach, we noticed that it appeared that the whole of
Arnhem had lined the pavement opposite the cemetery and the fine folk of that town

(Mr. Clelland’s copy of the Grand Prix programme.
He has also told me the story of how Jackie

Stewart, on hearing that there was a party of
Glasgow BB Boys nearby, made a point of meeting

them. CG)



applauded us all the way back. There wasn’t a dry eye in the house and this great gesture
further proved to us the superb affinity between the Dutch and Scottish peoples.

Striking camp that year was a very great
challenge. It rained constantly from the
second Wednesday onwards and, most
reluctantly, we had to take down wet
canvas in order to load the Howden’s truck
on the last day. Once back in Shettleston
following a calm sea crossing, the canvas
was laid out over many benches in the New
Hall (of Shettleston Old) taking advantage
of the fact that the Sunday Schools were
closed for the Summer.

The camp was a great success, we were
met by constant friendship and assistance
from our Dutch friends and those young Boys (now in their late 60s) who met Jackie
Stewart will never forget the honour and privilege extended by that great racing driver and
true gentleman. We all appreciated the fine planning put into the venture by Captain George
Wilson and Adjutant Bill Paterson.

PS The two most prominent Dutch phrases we learned were:

Appelpunt: apple tart (quite delicious);

Halve kip met slagroom: half chicken with mayonnaise.

CONTACT

The Junior Section is for Boys in Primary 4 to Primary 6, and the Company Section is for
Boys in Primary 7 and above. If anyone would like any information about the Company,
please contact me.

Colin Goodall

colingoodall91@hotmail.com

Tel. 07828 032807

FUND RAISING

We have recently set up a fund raiser page online at GoFundMe.  We will use funds gathered
through this site to ensure the boys have as much fun, learning and enjoyment as is possible.

Please feel free to visit it at :

https://gf.me/u/yygdrx

WEB PAGE

You can find our very own web page at

https://www.shettlestonnewchurch.com/boys-brigade
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